FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
ImageFIRST Volunteers at Habitat for Humanity of Montgomery and Delaware County
King of Prussia, PA – October 16, 2017 – Associates from the Corporate Office of ImageFIRST Healthcare Laundry
Specialists took a few hours out of their work day to volunteer at Habitat for Humanity of Montgomery and Delaware
County this past August.
Habitat for Humanity is the world’s largest non‐profit home building organization. Their main purpose is to repair houses
that have been damaged by natural disasters and other unforeseeable events so that families can live in their homes
safely. Additionally, their ReStore discount home improvement stores help individuals furnish their homes at an
affordable price, and the revenues help fund the organization’s efforts.
The Montgomery County location of Habitat for Humanity has been building and repairing homes for 27 years, and
maintains regional partnerships that promote community involvement, neighborhood revitalization and stability, and
individual responsibility.
During the volunteer day, ImageFIRST associates helped Habitat for Humanity with a variety of tasks. Jobs included
organizing the ReStore thrift shop shelves, moving supplies to another ReStore location, moving furniture around to
make space for new donations, cleaning donated goods, landscaping, unpacking, and organizing donations.
As a company that places their community at the heart of their Purpose, ImageFIRST also held their annual Community
Giving Day on September 29, 2017. During this event, ImageFIRST locations throughout the United States took a full day
to volunteer with the local charity of their choice. This year, the Corporate Office selected the Boys and Girls Club of
Philadelphia as their organization of choice.
ImageFIRST Healthcare Laundry Specialists’ locations across the United States and Puerto Rico offer comprehensive linen
laundry and management services so that healthcare providers can focus on their patients. To learn more about
ImageFIRST, their medical linen management services, and their upcoming volunteer events, interested parties can
contact the company by calling 800‐932‐7472 or by visiting www.imagefirst.com.
About ImageFIRST:
Founded in 1967, ImageFIRST® is the largest and fastest growing national linen rental and laundry service specializing in
the healthcare market. ImageFIRST’s 36 locations nationwide serve over 11,000 medical facilities every week providing
linen, patient gowns, scrubs and more while managing their clients’ linen inventory for cost management. With a
customer retention rate of over 95%, ImageFIRST is dedicated to improving patient satisfaction through quality products
and remarkable service: their Comfort Care® line of gowns are proven to increase patients’ favorable perception of a
facility by more than 50%.
For more information about ImageFIRST, your cost‐effective solution for greater patient satisfaction, please visit
www.imagefirst.com or call 800‐932‐7472.
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